
 

Registration instructions for AMTGP travel award recipients 

1. All recipients should be registered to the IAS Annual Meeting, 

http://ias.ieee.org/2017annualmeeting.html 

2. Registration details 

- Start with "New registration".  You may "Modify existing registration" later. 

- Select your membership category.  Please consider, the membership category will be verified 

according to the IEEE data base. The conference registration fee depends from the membership 

category but the AMTGP program provides only $350.00 reimbursing. 

- Students should chose "IAS Conference Registration Only". The student registration is valid for both 

IAS Conference and ECCE. Higher grade members may make joint registration. 

3. Contact Information 

- Please take care for correct providing your first name / last name in accordance with your passport. 

This name will be printed in your conference badge. 

Example:  

My first name is "Peter" and last/family name is "Magyar".  See point 4, too. 

- Provide a correct / working email address. Otherwise you won´t receive the registration 

confirmation / invoice and the invitation letter. The invitation letter certifies that you are AMTGP 

award recipient. This letter should be used for visa application. Please consider, CMD is not 

authorized to provide additional certificate. 

4. Additional Information 

- "Name as printed in passport": use the exact form as it printed in the passport (which has been 

provided in the AMTG online confirmation form, too).  

Example: 

My passport name is (as it printed in the passport) : "Magyar Peter". See point 3, too. 

If you want to be sure to get the correct visa letter, you may write "MAGYAR Peter" or "MAGYAR, 

Peter" 

The name form is different in various countries.  

Indians should use the form "R Somebody" if the passport contain the family name really as "R". 

Now, we should close the name issue (:-). 

 

- Confirm your attendance in different events.  

This is necessary for planning issues. 

- "Will you be attending the CMD Workshop?" 

Please answer with YES. The AMTG grant is for participation in the CMD WS (Sunday Workshop) and 

the Annual Meeting Conference but not for an excursion. The attendance will be checked on the 

Sunday Workshop. The attendance is one of the condition of reimbursing. 

http://ias.ieee.org/2017annualmeeting.html


- "Will you be attending the CMD Dinner (Invitation Only)?" 

The AMTGP grant recipients are kindly invited to the dinner. This is the CMD award dinner and an 

important social event. You will be charged by a fee of $125 but valid AMTG award code holders will 

be reimbursed by $100. This is necessary to avoid losing CMD money caused by indiscipline at free 

registration and not attending. 

 

- "If you were given a code by the Chapters and Membership Department, please enter it below." 

You should enter the award code AMTGXXX which was allocated you and has been confirmed by you 

in the confirmation online form on June 13. 

The code and your name you provided in the confirmation form should be matched otherwise you 

don´t receive the correct visa letter. Don´t transfer the code other(s). Make your conference 

registration as soon as possible. The registration with second and further non-authorized usage the 

code will be rejected. 

Since everybody has received the code and confirmed it in the online confirmation form, the code 

won´t be published either in the web or in circular mail or such emails as "what is my code" will not 

be processed. 

There is an interest of everybody to save this unique code and avoid its unauthorized usage. 

 

5. Extra Event Tickets 

- Order only, if you have a guest. 

 

6. Tutorials 

- Follow the instructions. Don´t chose a tutorial on Sunday. 

 

7. Registration Review 

- Check it and make payment only if all data are correct. Before payment, you may step back in the 

registration form and make corrections. After payment, you may "Modify existing registration" or 

cancel. Please consider the cancellation policy. 

 

 

Responsible persons of the registration and accommodation 

allocation process 

Please consider, either CMD or CMD Travel Programs Committee are managing the conference 

registration and cancellation issues as well as the hotel room allocation. All these issues will be 

organized by the Conf Org Team of the General Chair. If you have a query, please send an email 

describing your problem 

To: 

Prof. Georges Zissis, IAS President Elect, General Chair of the IAS Annual Meeting 2017 

<georges.zissis@laplace.univ-tlse.fr> 

Cc: 

Dr. Tomy Sebastian, IAS President <t.sebastian@ieee.org> 

Dr. Peter Magyar, IAS CMD Chair, <peter.magyar@online.de> 

 

 



Overview of the CMD organized events 

Sunday, Oct 1 
Chapters Annual Workshop 2017 

- 07:00 Breakfast, Registration 

- 08:00 Workshop opening 

- .... 

- Outstanding member award presentation 

- New country attendees´ presentation 

- .... 

- 12:00 Lunch 

- .... 

- 17:00 End of the "Sunday Workshop" 

 

The CMD Committee Chairs will contact you with details and co-operation possibilities. 

Main responsible persons of the program 

- Megha Tak, CMD Outstanding Member Award Committee Chair 

- Srikanth V.P., CMD Chapter and Membership Growth Committee Chair 

- Christina Panagiota-Malliou, CMD Support Programs Committee Chair  

- Peter Magyar, CMD Chair 

 

Monday, Oct 2 
 

- 10:30-12:00 Student Poster Section 

 Invited poster presenters are  

  Zucker Design Contest winner teams (6) 

   Responsible: Peter Magyar <peter.magyar@online.de> 

  Robot Demo Contest Winners (3) 

   Responsible: Sumit Chhabria <sumit.chhabria7@gmail.com> 

  Humanitarian Contest Winners (6) 

   Responsible: Ines Abdennaji <abdennaji.ines.1992@ieee.org>  

 Limited number of poster presentations about chapter/project activity, TBD 

   Responsible: Summit Chhabria <sumit.chabria7@gmail.com> 

- Due to limited resources, the traditional Student Technical Session will not be organized. 

- The Thesis Contest winners (7) and four (4) invited thesis contest participants (Aneesh Rajeev, Nini 

Vanesa Rueda, Chaohui Liu, Roozbeh Kabiridehkordi), total 11 presenters will be invited to present 

their thesis work in the Technical Sessions of the IAS Annual Meeting, TBD. 

 Responsible organizer: Peter Magyar <peter.magyar@online.de> 

 

- 12:00 - 13:00 Zucker Luncheon 

Attendance fee is included in the conference registration. 

Zucker Programs´ presentation and presentation of the Zucker Design Contest prizes. 

 Responsible organizers:  

 Christina Panagiota-Malliou, CMD Support Programs Committee Chair 

 Peter Magyar, CMD Chair 



 

- 19:00 - 22:00 CMD Dinner 

This is one of the highlights of the CMD organized events. The AMTG travel grant recipients is highly 

recommended to attend. 

Chapter and member contest awards will be presented. 

Social and intercultural program will be performed. 

It is invitation only and registration is requested. 

All AMTGP travel grant recipients are kindly invited to attend. You have to pay $125 protective 

charge but the AMTGP grant recipients will be reimbursed by $100. The event is more value than 

$25.  

 Responsible organizer: Megha Tak and her team <megha.tak@gmail.com> 

 

Tuesday, Oct 3 
- Joint IAS/PELS YP Reception 

Expected time: 18:00-21:00, TBD 

By invitation only. Tickets are available at the IAS Information Desk in the Expo Area. 

Attendance is free for IAS and  PELS student grade members and YPs. 

The IAS and/or PELS student grade members and YPs are kindly invited. 

 Responsible organizer: Megha Tak and her team <megha.tak@gmail.com> 

 

Thuersday, Oct 3 
- 12:00 IAS Awards Luncheon 

IAS Society awards will be presented. 

CMD issues: 

- IAS Outstanding Member Service Award (OYMSA) 

 OYMSA Recipient: Megha Tak, IAS CMD YP Chair 

- Thesis contest certificates 

 Responsible persons:  Lesleyann Arakkal, CMD Awards Committee Chair,   

    <lesley.arakkal.za@ieee.org> 

    Peter Magyar, CMD Chair <peter.magyar@ieee.org> 

 
 

What does the IAS CMD Annual Meeting Travel Grant Program 2017 

(AMTGP 2017) consist of ? 
 

The AMTGP 2017 travel grant consists of  

 

- IAS Annual Meeting Student Registration Fee ($350) 

 The grant recipients should make the conference registration according to their registration 

 category (Society Member, IEEE Member, IEEE Student Member, Student but Non-IEEE 

 Member, Non-IEEE Member, IEEE Life Member) and pay for the registration fee. 

 Reimbursed will be $350 only. 

 

- Travel allowance up to $300 for R1-7 and up to $800 for R8-10 attendees.  



 Travel expenses are: flight, train. bus, rented car, private car usage ($0.535/mile) and 

 parking, except the travel expenses of the private excursion or additional travel. 

 An  extension of the stay in USA in conjunction with the travel award for R8-10 attendees  is 

 possible. One week excursion or other kind of stay before and/or after the conference will be 

 accepted.  

 If  the difference between the departure and the arrival days from and to USA is  

 - equal to or less than 14 days, the round trip flight ticket fee to and from Cincinnati up to 

 $800 will be fully reimbursed.  

 - more than 14 days but equal to or less than 21 days, only the R1-7 travel allowance ($300) 

 will be reimbursed.  

  

 If the total stay of the Annual Meeting and the excursion of non-US residents is more than 21 

 days, travel allowance won´t be paid. So, e.g. a round trip flight ticket between the 

 permanent  home residence and USA regarding a one-year post doctoral stay in the USA is 

 not reimbursable by the AMTGP travel award program. In this special case, the fee of a round 

 trip between the US residence and Cincinnati is reimbursable up to $300. 

 

- Hotel accommodation in shared room in the conference hotel for 5 nights. 

 - The room allocation and selecting the room-mates will be made by the Conference Office. 

 The rooms will be shared by randomly selected AMTG recipients of the same gender. 

If someone doesn´t want to use this possibility can manage his/her accommodation on 
his/her own but in that case we don´t reimburse the hotel fee.  

 - In hotel issues, you will be contacted by the Conference Organization Office. 

 

- $100 will be reimbursed for AMTG recipients if they registered and paid for the CMD Dinner.  

The conference registration confirmation should contain this payment. 

 

How will be the AMTG recipients reimbursed ? 
- Expense Report according to the IEEE standard should be submitted by ~Aug 15, TBD. 

Examples will be demonstrated later. 

- Check will be provided on site of the Annual Meeting, probably on Tuesday, Oct 3. 

- Bank transfer won´t be managed.  

 

*.* 

 

Prepared by  

Peter Magyar, CMD Chair 

June 14, 2017. 


